International Notes

"High Hat" Car

ORGANIZATION ON THE JOB, WHITE WORKERS

ORGANIZATION IS ONLY ANSWER TO WAGE CUTS

Phone Girls

Must Get Service On Own Time, No Pay

BAD CONDITIONS ON A. F. L. JOBS

Worker Cities Victory by Left Wing

COLOMBIA GUN BOATS AT LETICIA

U. S. Arms Used in Border War

MILITANT GROUP AT V.F.W. MEET

SMOOTH TALK BY UMFW AGENT BREAKS NANTY-GLO MINE STRIKE

Smooth Talk by UMFW Agent Breaks Nanty-Glo Mine Strike

Not Warned of Wage Cut; Took Real Action

COLOMBIA GUN BOATS AT LETICIA

U. S. Arms Used in Border War

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—The establishment of State Social Unemployment statehood in California for unemployed workers was passed by the Legislature immediately.

Two of these conditions were: the right to use the City Rail for a limited number of dollars a week, and the right to have a limited amount of wages paid on all state, county and city employees. The workers and small farmers of the COLOMBIA GUN BOATS AT LETICIA
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